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SUMlMARY 

\\ husker-walled open tubular columns were coated with either manganese(B) 
chionde or cobalt(H) chloride These inorgamc salt coated columns were employed to 
study the mteractron of these sorbents with aromatic hydrocarbons that possessed 
varymg I-r-electron density and alkyl substitution Halogenated aromatic hydrocar- 
bons eluted according to bowling pomt. whereas the retentton of alkyl-substituted 
bcnzenes Increased wrth alk_cl cham length and the degee of substitutron The open 
tubular columns provtded Increased performance compared to packed columns con- 
taining these morgamc salts The dynamtc procedure was considered a practical 
method for coatmg the whisker-walled columns The effects of column dimensrons, 
adsorbent concentration and sample capactty were studied 

IVTRODUCIXON 

Early reports of gas-sohd chromatography with open tubular glass cap&u-y 
columns described tcchmqucs that Involved severe leachmg of the surface to obtain 
the adsorptive sthca layerie3. Subsequent studtes reported on the development of 
porous-layer open tubuiar (PLOT) columns where sthca-, alumina’ ’ and grapht- 
tlzed carbon blacker2 were layered on the mner wail of metal or glass columns_ More 
recent interest has been generated in preparing columns contaming metal com- 
pounds. Micropacked caprilartes contammg ahcahne earth metal d.-Iz-hexylphospht- 
nates were studred by Nawrocki et al-l3 and an ammomum-hydroxide-roughened 
open tubular column coated wrth rubidium chlonderq has been mvestigated for the 
separation of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Since two morgamc salts, 
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manganese(H) chloride and cobalt(H) chloride, were studied in packed columns by 
one of usIs_ the apphcatton of these salts to open tubular columns was of mterest We 
report here on the preparation of whtsker-walled open tubular columns coated wtth 
these sahs and their mfluence upon the separatton of vartous groups of substnuted 
aromatic hydrocarbons 

E\PERI\IEUTI\L 

Appararru 
A Hewlett-Packard Model 5750 gas chromatograph was modrfied for glass 

cap11lat-y gas chromatography (GC). A glass-lmed stamless steel split miectton system 
(IModel GISS-4A. Screntdic Glass Engmeenng, Austm, TX, U S A ) was Installed m 
the miectton port from an F&M Model 810 gas chromatograph Glass-lmed stamless 
steel tubmg (GLT) (I/16 n-r_ O-D_ x O-3 mm I D_) was employed wtth heat-shnnk 
Teflon for connectton of the captllary columns to the sphtter and flame detector 
Helium was used as the make-up gas and entered the detector combmed wtth the 
hydrogen gas_ Drxert and metenng val\es were Installed to allow for separate p--isure- 
ment and control of the hydrogen and hehum flow-rates The end of the -LT 
entermg the detector was posntoned past the hydrogen and make-up gas entrance 
made the detector to mdmtam sample mtegnty. 

The condtttons for each analysis are presented wtth the appropndte chromato- 
gram in the figures The flow-rates of au, hydrogen and hehum mdke-up gas were 
mamtamed for all of the analyses at 360, 40 and 66 ml/mm. respectively. The lmear 
\elocittes were calculated from the leadmg edge of the solvent front whtch wds tdentt- 
cai to that of d natural gas miectton 

Pyrex 7740 glass tubmg. IO mm 0 D x 2.5 mm I D and b mm 0 D. x 4 mm 
I D _ were drawn (Model GDM-I glass drawmg machme, Shimddzu Screnttfic Instru- 
ments, Columbta. MD, U S A.) to cap&try tubmg 1 mm 0-D x 0 25 mm I D and 1 
mm O-D_ x 0 5 mm I D., respectively, hdvmg d IO-cm co11 dtameter. The glass 
cap&try tubmg w&s subJected to a whisber-rowth technlque’6 I7 usmg Z-chloro- 
1_1_2-tnfluoroethyl methyl ether at concentrations suggested by Sandra and Ver- 
zeie’ s 

Recgents 
Manganese( II) chlonde tetrdhydrate and cobalt( II) chlonde heldhydrate, both 

99-999 “/, gold label, were purchased from Aldrtch, Mtlwaukee. WI, U S A ; absolute 
ethanol (US Industnal Chemtcai Co , New York_ NY, US A.); mtrogen, hehum 
and hydrogen. each 99 999 72, and au zero gas (Ltqmd Carbomc through West Pomt 
Supply, West Point, PA. U S A )_ 

Prepumtron of cohmns 
Hydrated morSamc salts, MnClz and CoCl,, contamed m 1/4-m 0 D glass 

tubes were dehydrated under dry nitrogen flow m a gas chromatograph- The chroma- 
tograph oven was programmed at SC/mm from 25 to 125°C for MnCI, and 200°C 
for CoCl, After I h of condttionmg, the dehydrated salts were secured m the 1/4-m. 
O-D_ tubes under dry mtroen using Teflona-coated septums and stored at room 
temperature 
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For statrc coatmg, the whtsker-walled glass captllary tubmg was filled wrth 
degassed absolute ethanol and allowed to set overmght to properly wet the surface 
Typtcally. a 2 % (w/v) coating solutton of the dehydrated morgamc salt was prepared 
m absolute ethanol and degassed The ethanol m the caprllary column was pulled 
back shghtly from one end, then the degassed coatmg solutton was drawn into the 
column wtth approxtmately 20 ok excess usmg vacuum A seal was made by drawing 
glue mto one end The column, which was secured on a plastic cyhnder m a close- 
packed vertrcal posttton, was placed m a 2b”C double water bath and attached to 
vacuum The vacuum was increased unttl the ethanol started to evaporate The 
vacuum wds held constant whtle the water-bath temperature was gradually increased 
to maintam dn even coatmg rate. Seven days were necessary to coat d 30-m column 
Immedtately after coating, the column was mstalled m the chromatograph under 
hehum flow and thoroughly dried at 60°C ovemrght 

If the mittal water-bath temperature was set too high (LLZ SYC), the coatmg of 
morgamc salt tended to remain suspended on top of the whtskers, ds seen m the 
scanning electron mtcrograph m Fr g la The scannmg electron micrograph m Ftg 1 b 
Illustrates the coatmg obtamed under proper condtttons 

Owing to the prohtbtttvely long ttme needed to coat longer columns (~a 50 m). 
the dynamic coating method \vds employed As m the static procedure, the column 
W&S filled wrth degassed absolute ethanol and allowed to set overnight The ethdnol 
was removed and the column condmoned m the gas chromatograph with hehum flop 
\v hue temperature programming from 40 to IOO’C at Y/mm with a 1 h hold at IOO’C 
A buffer caprllary was attached to the column and d degassed solutton of the de- 
hydrated morgamc salt m absolute ethanol was drawn mto the column from the 
opposite end to fill 10-15 % of the column volume Pressurecontrolled dry-nitrogen 
flow was regulated to transport the solutton through the column at a constant ve- 
locny of 0 S-2 cm/set_ After coating the column wds detached from the buffer caprl- 

!a) 

(Conlmued on p 4 I 
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Ftg. 1 Scanrung electron mmographs of whker-glass capflaq column surfaces a, statx coated wth rl 
shrx% of hinC12; b. properly static coated wth MQCI,; c, dynaxmc coated wth MQCI, 

lary and mtrogen supply and connected to the inJectIon port in the instrument. With 
10 p-s-i_ helium pressure, the column was allowed to thoroughly dry at 60°C oker- 
mght- A typica scanmng eiectron micrograph of a whisker-walled glass capilIary 
column contammg 0 5 mg/m of MnCi, following dynamx coatmg 1s presented in Fig 
Ic Results from X-ray microanalysis of whisker-walled glass cap~llanes dynamxally 
coated xv& MnCl, and CoCl, substantiated the successful coating of the columns 
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TABLE I 

SUWWARY OF THE PARAMETERS EMPLOYED FOR PREPARIVG THE INORGAIVIC-SALT- 
COATED COLUMNS 

Length 
(n1 I 

Courrng 
merhod 

MnCl, 
MnC12 
MnC12 
MnCl2 
COCI, 
COCI, 
CoCl, 

0 25 1 
0 25 1 

0 25 05 
025 0 ‘5 
0 15 09 
0 25 05 

025 01 
_ 

- 
1-l 

b-9 
5 

79-J 

L 
6 

The parameters employed for preparmg the columns by the statrc and dynamrc pro- 
cedures dre summarrzed m Table I 

col~lnllI L otlciltlo~wlg 

A hehum cdrrter gas pressure of 10 p s I nds utthzed \vrth the columns con- 
nected only to the mJectron port of the gas chromatograph The oven temperature 
was programmed at 1 jmm from 40 to __ 33O’C for CoCIZ And from 40 to 245’C for 
MnClz and mamtamed at these temperatures at least overrqht or ds long ds 24 h 

RESULTS 

~McGomgle and Grab”, usmg MnC12 and CoCl, m pached columns, demon- 
strated that these salts elhlblted different adsorptl\e speafiaty m the separation of 
several substituted aromatlc hydrocarbons Retention of these components was 
shown to increase wnh the increased n-electron denstty of the adsorbate In the 
present m\estrgatron. open tubular columns Lveere employed to prolrrde mcreased 
resolution for <I further stud) of thts phenomenon 

The retentron Chdrdctenstrcs of 35 drfferent compounds kvere studred on the 
MnC12 _md CoCl, open tubular columns The results and pertment chromdtogrdphrc 
condmons dre hsted m Tdbles iI and III dnd shonn more e\phcnly in the graphic!1 
plots m Fogs 2 and 3. respectively_ 

In Figs 2 and 3, the mcreasmg fz-alhyl-substnuted benzenes dre on one curxe 
whrle a senes of jz-alkanes of srmrlar borhng pomt contammg no n-electron density 
evhtbrt a curve at less retentton Halogen-substttuted benzenes dre known to de- 
actrvate the aromatrc system through a wrthdrawal of the x-electron densrty Several 
compounds of thus type produce a retentron-borhng pomt relatronshrp whrch IS srm- 
tlar to the n-alkane senes The retention effect shown by the halogenated com- 
pounds IS more pronounced on the MnCll-coated column Bromo-. chioro- and 
rodobenzene lay on a curve whrch IS close to that of the n-alkanes However, then 
curve tends to doffer shghtly. wrth todobcnzene expeneacmg less retention than an IZ- 
alkane of srmrlar borhng pomt, partrcularly on lMnClz It IS known that the abrhty for 
n-electron feedback mto the aromatrc system is reduced as the srze of the haloSen 
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TABLE II 

ADJUSTED RETENTION DATA ACQUIRED ON MnCl, 

Column- 45 m x 0 25 mm I.D. Mnc1, (I m&m) whsker-watled gtas capillary- Helmm earner gas at 25 
ps_x_ sph rat10 = 100/l. auenuation = 4 x I, linear vetoclty = 215 cm/xc Temperatures detector, 
265’C; injector, 2M”C; cotumn. IOO-25O’C programmed at 6”/mm. 

Order of Compound 
elufzon 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
b 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
IQ 
1.5 
I6 
Ii 
I6 
19 
20 

ii 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
?a 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
w 
35 

n-octane 125-126 062 
Benzene so I 0.34 
Cblorobeuzene I32 to6 
Bromobenzene 155-156 I&4 
~-DlChlO~Obcnzen~ 172 L&b 
pD&lorobenzene 174 35s 
o-Chlorotoluene 159 274 
o-Dhtorobenzene 179 276 
Tohene I106 292 
m-Chtorototuene 162 300 
n-Decane 174 1 3 30 
Iodobenzene lb9 3 62 
p-Chtorototuene 162 3 50 
Erhylbenzcne 136 5.12 
Isopropytbenzene 152-153 6 32 
u-Xytene 144 722 
p-Xylene 13b 724 
m-Xytene 139 736 
sec,Butytbenzene 173 b 12 
n-Propylbenzene 159 2 b 30 
rerr -Butytbeuzene I68 6 36 
n-Do&cane 216 3 890 
Isobutylbenzcne 173 9 10 
n-Butytbeuzene lb3 1060 
iJ,STnmethytbenzene 164.7 10% 
o-Diethytbenzene lb3 5 11 26 
m-Diethylbenzene 181-162 11 76 
&I-Trimethytbenzcae 169 5 120s 
I-Isopropyt-3-melhytbenzene 177 1220 
pthethytbeuzene 182-183 13 16 
n_Amytbenzene 205 3 1396 
Methoxytie 153 8 14 14 
n-Tetradccane 253 5 14 96 
n-Hcxylbcnzene 226 16-70 
n_Hepg tbenzene 233 1930 

increases. Qis trend was clearly observed in these results. On CoCl, columns the 
dichlorobenzenes ehbited retention characteristics similar to the n-alkanes, whereas 
on M&I, a less retentive affect from the increased withdrawal of rrefectron dens@ 
was noticed_ The reduced retention of @e dichlorohenzenes with respect to the n- 
a.lkanes of similar boiling point demonstrates the e&ct of bulk geometry on the 
retention of the n-alkancs. In-contrast to the other halogenaM_ compounds, the 
chlorotoluenes were retained to a greater extent than n-alkanes of similar boihng 
point. The additional electron-donating capacity from the methyl group provided 
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TABLE III 

ADJUSTED RETENTION DATA ACQUIRED ON CocI, 

Column- Sb m x 0 25 mm I D CoCI, (0 9 mg/m) wlusker-walled glass capdlary Helmm tamer gas at 24 
p s I Spht rano = 100/l, attenuation = 4 x 1, lmear \eloclty = 13 5 cm/set Temperatures detector, 
26.5% mJector. 2SO’C. column. I60-290°C programmed at 6”/mm 

Order of Compound BP ("Cl IR (mm) 

ehtnn 5 

I Benzene 60 1 0 30 
2 n-Octane 125-126 0 36 
3 CbIorobenzene 132 060 
4 Toluene 1106 056 
5 Bromobenzene 155-156 106 

6 o-Chlorotoluene 159 1 32 
7 m-Dlcblorobenzene I72 I 34 
b Ethylbenzene 136 I 45 
9 m-Chlorotoluene 162 1 52 
IO n-D-e 174 1 1 56 
11 pDlchlorobenzene 174 164 
12 o-Duzhlorobenzene 179 1 78 
13 pChlorotoluene 162 1 64 
14 Isopropylbenzene 152-153 196 
IS Iodobenzene I.59 732 

16 n-Propylbenzene 159 2 2 5s 
17 xert -But>lbenzene 16% 2 60 
lb p-Xylene 13b 2 70 
19 m-Xylene 139 2 74 

20 set -5ut~lhenzene 173 2 74 
21 o-Xylene 144 2 92 
22 Isobutylbenzene 173 3 36 
23 n-Butyibenzene lb3 4 3b 
24 n-Dodecane 216 3 SW 
25 I-Isopropyi4methylbenzene 177 540 
26 o-Dletbylbenzene lb3 5 600 
27 m-Dlethylbenzene l!il-IS2 60b 
26 pDxetbylbenzene l&2-lb3 6 3s 
29 1,3,5-Tnmethylbenzene 1647 6 74 

30 n-Amylbenzene 205 3 6 76 

31 1 .2,4-Tnmethylbenzene 169 5 b 24 
32 n-Hexylbenzene 226 9 50 

33 Methoxybenzene 153 5 9% 
34 ri-Tetradecane ‘53 5 1160 
35 n-Heptyibenzene 233 1265 

more z-electron densrty to the aroma& system whtch accounted for this change. As a 
group, the retention increased p > m > o whtch demonstrated the bulk geometry 
effect_ 

Alkyd subsututton on benzene IS known to provtde electron donatton into the 
aromattc system In Fogs 2 and 3 the retentton-bothng point relationships for the 
alkyl-substituted benzenes were clearly defined and demonstrated greater column 
retentron in the order: tnsubstttuted, drsubstrtuted, monosubstttuted. Thts obser- 
vation was more pronounced wtth CoCI,_ Although O- and p-xylene have different 
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Ftg 2 Plot of adywed retenuon data wrsILs lxnlmg point for MnC12 Numbers correspond to compounds 
hated *n Table IL The numbers enctrcled represent groups of surularly substituted compounds 

boiling points, their ehmon from the MnClz column was very simdar. In addmon, the 
elution order did not correspond to increasing boihng point. However, the interac- 
tions on CoCl, proceeded accordmg to bothng point @ c m -z O) as expected. The 
retentton of the diethylbenzenes differed on both sahs; whereas the three diethylben- 
zenes were Al grouped together on the CoClz dialkyl-substituted curve, their mterac- 
tion with MnCI, produced a decreasing retentton in the order ofp > nz > o with o- 
die-&y1 benzene near the n-alkyl substituted curve and p-diethylbenzene near the 
trisubstituted curve_ Although this geometric effect with the diethyibenzenes was not 
encountered on CoC12, an effect was observed for the butylbenzenes which was not 
prominent on MnCI, In this case, isobutylbenzne and n-butylbenzene lay on the n- 
a&y&substituted benzene curve, whereas sec.- and zerr.-butyibenzene exhrbit shorter 
retention on the CoCI, surface_ These data suggest that branching on the a-carbon of 
the n-alkyd chain provides less interaction wtth the adsorbent surface than branching 
!?BrtSSti* r?zzWS&m_ _ 

Finally, methoxybenzene occupied a retentton-baiting point position above 
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Bolllnq Point PC) 
F,g_ 3 Plot of adpxsted refentxon data MV-~KS bodmg pomt for CoCl= Numbers correspond to compounds 
hsted m Table III The numbers cnc~rclcd rep-t groups of s~mdariy subsututcd compounds 

the tnmethyl-substttuted benzenes for both salts, as predicted by the mcreased reso- 
nance donatron of the methoxy group 

A mixture of fourteen substituted aromatrc hydrocarbons, srmrlar to those 
mvestrgated on packed columns by McGomgle and Grab”, was studred on several 
MnCI, and CoClz wbsker-walled open tubular columns A chromatogram of this 
mixture on a column coated 0.9 mg/m with CoCl, IS presented m Frg 4_ Chromato- 
grams of these compounds on two MnC12 columns coated 1 mg/m are present in Figs 
5 and 6 The mcrease m resolutxon and reductron of tarhng observed m these chroma- 
tograms in contrast to that observed by McGonigle and Grob15 provides an excellent 
example of the performance offered by open tubular columns m gas-sold cbromato- 
graphy. 

The amount of inorgamc salt m the capdlary column was varied to determine 
the effects upon the retention of the same adsorbates. The hnear velocity and column 
length were held constant for each cohunn to evaluate properly the mfluence of 
varying concentrauons of these inorgamc salts. As rlhrstrated in Table IV, changmg 
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I 

Fig. 4 Chromatogram of a Fourteencompound aromattc hydrocarbon mtxture on a 5b m x 0 25 mm I D 
CoCl, utikr-glass capilbq column coated 0 9 m&m Lmear \elocq, 13 b em/see. hehum earner e at 
X pi-; temperatures detector 265’C, mjector ZSOT, column MO-2WC, pro_gammed at BC/mm, spht 
fatlo, 100 1; atfenuahon, 4 x l* sample. 2 4 of 0 07 y0 of each compound m methylene chlonde Peaks_ 1 
= benzene. 2 = chlorobenzene, 3 = toluene; 4 = o-chlorotoluene, 5 = m-chlorotoiuene, 6 = pchloro- 
toluene; 7 = nopropylbenzene, b = zerr -butylbenzne, 9 = m_xyIene, 10 = pxylene. 11 = o-xylene, 12 
= I-aopropyl4methylbenzene. 13 = i.3,5-tnmethylbenzene, 14 = 194-tnmethylbenzene 

the concentration ofCoC1, from 0.9 to 0.5 mg/m reduced the adjusted retentron time 
of the adsorbates by half. However, a minimal change was observed when the concen- 
tration was decreased from 0.5 to 0 2 m&m. The retention order remained essenhally 
the same on the three columns except for tert_-butylbcnzene and Isopropylbenzene_ 
Their retention mcrcascd u&h respect to the other components as the amount of sohd 
phase decreased_ As the amount of CoClz decreased,- m- and p-xylene eluted closer to 
each other and finally merged into one peak on the O-2-mg~m-coated coiumn Similar 
decreases in retention of the fourteen compounds were observed on MnCI, when the 
concentration was reduced (Table V). Unhke the CoCI, column, the retention order 
varied in an unpredictable fashion The shift in the retention order of the xylenes 
changed with respect to isopropylbenzene and tert.-butylbenzene -whose retentron 
order appeared unaffected. Although the ehrtion order of the last three components 
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Rg 5 Chromatogram of a thuteen-compound aromatx hydrocarbon mixture on a 28 m x 0 25 mm I D 
hlnC1, whsker-glass capdlary column coated 1 mdrn Lmear velocrty 27 5 cm/set, hehum tamer gas at 
25 p s I , temperatures detector 265”C, Injector ISOT, column lOO-2OO’C, programmed at 6’C/mm split 
raUo, 140 1; attenuation, 2 x 1; sample, 0 3 4 of 0 1 “/0 of each compound m methllene chlonde Peaks I 
= benzene, 2 = chlorobenzene, 3 = o-chlorotoluene, 4 = m-chlorotoluene, 5 = toluene, 6 = pchloro- 
toluene, 7 = Isopropylbenzene, S = nz-qlene, 9 = o-qlene, 10 = p-xyylene, 11 = terf -butylbenzene, 12 
= l-~sopropyl4methylbenzene, 13 = 12 4-tnmethylbenzene 

remamed the same, a shift m the relattve retentron of I-rsopropyl-4-methyibenzene 
was nottced as the concentratron of the morgamc salt was decreased. 

The fourteen compounds used m thus study were InJected mto a bare 60 m x 
0 25 mm I.D. whrsker-wailed open tubular column, under sumlar condtttons, to de- 
termine rf the srlica glass surface influenced the retentron order. All of the compounds 
eluted cssentrally unretaincd, as they all elutcd ulth the solvent front. Thus was con- 
firmed by headspace analysts of each compound mdrvidually 

Fig_ 7 presents a separation of eight alkylbenzenes which was undertaken to 
study the influence of double-bond coqugatton with the aromatic system. Styrene 
(b-p. = 145°C) eluted prior to ethylbenzene (b-p. = 136°C) Apparently, coqugatron 
with the aromatic system does not produce the antrcrpated longer retentron from 
adchtional rr-electrons. The spatial geometry of the molecule appears to effect rts 
retentive character&x more than the contnbutton of addrttonal rc-electrons to the 
aromatic system. Allylbcnzene, containmg an uncoqugated srde cham, and trcl,rs-B- 
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0 2 9 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 
Tw tnrn) 

Fig_ 6_ Cbromatogram of a fourtccnxompound aromatic hydrocarbon mixture on a 45 m x 0 25 mm I D 
M&i, whskcr-glass capdiary column coated 1 mg/m Lmcar velocxty, 218 cm/set, heimm carrier gas at 
25 p si ; temperatures detector 265’C. iqector 250°C. column 1~2iO°C, programmed at 6”C/mm; spilt 
raho, 1003 ; attenuation, 4 x i ; sample, l-0 fi of 0 07 % of each compound in metbyiene chlonde Peaks- 1 
= benzene: 2 = chiorobcnzcne; 3 = o-chiorotoluene; 4 = m-chlorotoluenc; 5 = tolume; 6 = pcfiloro- 
toluene; 7 = wpropylbenzene; 8 = m-xyiene; 9 = u-xylcne; 10 = pxylcne; 11 = rerr_-butylbenzene, 12 
= 13-Etnmetbylbenzene. 13 = 1-soprop~l4metbyl-bcozene; 14 = 1,Z+tnmetbyibenzen 

methylstyrene, of similar substitution except for the conjugated double bond po- 
sition, both elute according to boiling point with respect to n-propylben.zene_ There- 
fore, no marked interaction was observed w&h a longer a&y1 function conjugated to 
the benzene system- Styrene and tronr_8-methylstyrene drd not eiute from the Cot& 
column. Consequently, the effects of this type of conjugation were not studted with 
this salt The effect of conjugation m the rmg was investigated with cyclohexane, 
cyclohexene, 1,3- and 1,4-cyclohexadrene and benzene. The chromatograms from 
headspace sampling of a mixture of these compounds is found in Figs- 8 and 9 for 
MnCiz and CoQ. respectively. An increase in thex-electron density (cyclohexane c 
cycfohexene c cyclohexadiene -E benzene) resulted in an increase m theretentron of 
these compounds on M&l, regardIess of bofing point The conjugated 1,3-cycIo- 
hexadiene eluted earlier than the 1 &cyclohexadiene demonstrating that the isolated 
unconjugated z-electrons were adsorbed more strongIy than the de&al&d con- 
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TABLE IV 

CO,MPARISON OF ADJUSTED RETENTION DATA FOR FOURTEEN AROMATIC HYDRO- 

CARBONS ANALYZED ON WHISKER-WALL OPEN TUBULAR COLUMNS COATED WITH 
VARYING CONCENTRATIONS OF CoClz 

Lmear \eIoclty 13 b cm/set Gamer gas hehum Temperatures aetector, 265%. Injector, 25O’C, column, 
160-250°C programmed at 6”/mm Spht ratlo- 100/l Attenuation 4 x 1 

Compound Ad$t.sted retentton ftnte I~ (mm) 

0 9 mglm* 05 mglm- 0 I rrg/m* 

Benzene 040 
Chlorobenzene 064 
Toluene 122 
0-chlorotoluene 1 Qb 
m-Chlorotoluene 2 24 
p_Chlorotoluene 254 
Isopropylbenzene 254 
tert -Butylbenzene 342 
m-Xylene 3 42 
p-Xylene 3 74 
o-Xylcne 3 94 
I-isopropyl4-methylbenzene 646 
1 3,5-Tnmethylbenzene b 28 
1,2,4-Tnmethylbenzene 940 

020 
0 32 
0 50 
0 70 
0 SO 
0 66 
1 14 
1 50 
1 32 
142 
1 54 
3 14 
3 30 
3 94 

0 
024 
0 36 
0 56 
064 
0 74 
090 
1 24 
10 
104 
1 16 
242 
2 84 
3 62 

+ColumnSfim x 025mmID 
~Column56m x 025mmID 

-Coiumn51m x 025mmID 

TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF ADJUSTED RETENTION DATA FOR FOURTEEN AROMATIC HYDRO- 
CARBONS ANALYZED-ON WHISKER-WALL OPEN TUBULAR COLUMNS COATED WITH 
VARYING CONCENTRATIONS OF ,MnCl, 

Column dnnens~ons- 45 m x 0 25 mm I D knew velocity 21 S cm/xc Gamer gas hehum_ Temperatures 
detector, 265”C, Injector, 25OO”C, column, lOO”-21O’C programmed at 6”/mm Spht ratlo 100/l Attenu- 
anon 4 x 1 

Compound AdFred retentton tune Z, (mm) 

I ntglm 05 mg/m 0 -7 mg/m 

Benzene 094 0 30 036 
Chlorohenzene 1 18 040 0 32 
o-Chiorotoluene 274 1 10 092 
m-ChIorotoIuene 3 10 I 26 108 
Toiuene 3 16 1 24 1 14 
p-CbIorotoluene 400 1 56 1 30 
Isopropylbenzene 672 3 30 3@4 
m-Xylene 6 X2 346 366 
o-Xyhe 740 3 8% 34i 
p-Xylene 7-56 396 3 66 
ferr -Butylbcnzue 894 478 442 
1,3,5_Tnmethyknzene 1180 748 7 3b 
I-Isopropyl4methylbenzene 1296 8 18 7 58 
1,2+Tnmethylbenzene 1348 b 30 79s 
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Fig_ 7. Chromatogram of compounds sekcted to study the effect of MnCl, on conjugation with the 

banme qstem- Co!umn, hnear velocity and earner gas as in Fig. 5. temperatures detector UYC, Injector 
25OT. column NK&200cC, programmed at IWC/mm; spht tat10.130 1; attenuation, 2 x 1; sample, 05 pl 
of 0 I % of each compound m methykae chlondc Peaks_ 1 = toluene. 2 = styrene. 3 = ethylbmzcne;4 = 
allylbenzezte; 5 = propylbenzeue; 6 = Isobutylbenrcnc, 7 = tnms#?-methylsty-rene; b = n-buttlbenzene_ 

Fig-8 Chromatogiamofcompo*undssekctedto studythecffectofMnQ,onconjugationmtheax- 

membered nng Column and tamer gas as m Fig_ 6. linear veloaty, ZU cm/set, temperatures- detector 
225T. mjxtor 230°C. column 4F’C (2-min hold)-70T. programmed at 6”C/min; spht ratio, 100 1, 
attenuation. + x 1; XQzl headspace sampie Peaks: I = cyclohexane; 2 = hexane; 3 = cyclohexene. 4 = 
1.3-cycIohexadiene; 5 = 1;4cycIoheradiene; 6 = benzene. 

jugated system- A similar retention order 1s obtamed on CoCI, except that 1,4- 
cyclohevadiene (b-p.. = b5.6”C) eluted just after benzene (b p. = 8O.l”C). The dlf- 
ference in sekctivity of this salt may result from the difference in boihng points or 
from the difference in conjugation of the sorbate molecules_ In contrast to M&l,, the 
retention of 1,QcycIohexadiene containing the two unconjugated double bonds on 
CoClz was greater than the retention of benzene containing the three conjugated 
double bonds In Fig- 3 the n-alkylbenzene curve was closer to the n-alkane curve for 
CoCI, than in Fig- 2 for MnCl,_ This may indicate that the contribution of n-electron 
density to the separation is more pronounced with M&l, than with CoCl,. Figs_ 8 
and 9 show hexane to be eluted in a similar retention position. Although the b$ing 
poikt of hexane (68°C) is much less than cycIohex_qc (SlT) t@eJg_reater confor- 
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mational spatial geometry of hexane allows It to Interact ~th more of the adsorbent 
surface and expenence longer retention. The chromatograms of ten alkyl-substituted 
benzenes on MnCI, and CoCI, are presented m Figs_ 10 and 11, respectively_ On 
CoCI, the retenhon was in the order of mono-, di- and t&substitution. On MnCI,, 
however, the retention order was somewhat scattered with regard to alkyl subs& 
tution. The retention order of the butylbenzenes was slrmlar to that observed on 
graptitzed carbon black accordmg to Klselev and Yashmlg. The explanation of this 
elution sequence 1s based upon the size of the slde-chain hnks were n-butyibenzene IS 
largest and rert_-butylbenzene IS smallest. As &scus,red earher, the larger side cham 
provldcs more direct contact mth the adsorbent surface and was retained longer 

* 
2 4 6 

& 
- 

10 l2 14 0 2 4 6 - A = 

IIRE (Pun) TrxE <nrd 

Fig_ 9 Chromatogram of compounds sekcted to study the effect of CoCI= on conjugation III the SIX- 
membered mg Column as m Fig. 4, lmear velocity, 15 1 cm/set, hellurn tamer gas at 24 p s I , tempera- 
tures detector 225°C. miector 230°C column 60-73°C. mozramm ed at IT/mm. spht rata, 100 1, attenu- - _ ~_ 
ation. x 1.3%dheadspacesample_ Peaks I = cycfohexane, 2 = n-hexane, 3 = cyclohexene. 4 = 1,3- 
cyclohexadlene; 5 = benzene, 6 = 1,4-@ohesachene 

Fig 10 Chromatogram of ten aromatlc hydrocarbons Column and earner gas as m Fig 5, hnear velocity, 
2.5 9 cm/set; temperatures detector 265°C. uqector 25O“C, column 12&2OO”C. programmed at ST/nun, 
spht ratxo. 140 1. attenuation. 4 x 1; sample, 0 4 .KI of 0 1 oA of each compound m metbyrene chionde 
Peaks 1 = set-butylbenzene, 2 = rerf_-but)lbenzene, 3 = xsobutylbenzene, 4 = n-butylbenzene, 5 = 
1,3,5_tnmethylbenzene, 6 = o-drethyibenzene, 7 = m-d~ethylbenzene, 8 = 1,2,4-tnmethylbenzene, 9 = I- 
wpropyl-*-methylbenzene, 10 = p-d~ethylbenzene 
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Isobutylbenzene, which has the dunethyl substitution and the &carbon of the side 
chain, appears to the adsorbent as a larger group than that of sec.-butylbenzene and, 
therefore, was retained longer. 

TIPS owl) 

Fig 11 Chromatogram of ten aromatic hydrocarbons CoIumn, imear YeIoctty, tamer gas acd tempera- 
twcs as m sig 4; spht ra-ho. 112r1, attenuation. 4 x I; sample. I ~II of 0 14% of each compound m 
metb$ene chlonde Peaks: 1 = zerr_-butyibezroce, 2 = set -butylbenzene; 3 = isobutylbcnzene; 4 = n- 
butylbewne, 5 = I-xsopropykl-methylbenzene; 6 = o-dlethylbenzene; 7 = m-dleth>Ibenzcne, b = p 
dlethylbenzne; 9 = 1 3 5-tnmeth~lbenzene; 10 = I.Z.&runethylbenzene_ 

The sample capacity of both the MnCl, and CoC12 columns IS rather hmited. 
The amount of each component analyzed on the 28-m MnCl, cohnnn in Fig- 5 wds 
ca. _ 9 ng compared to ca_ 7 ng on the 45-m column in Fig 6 where the peaks exhibited 
more tadmg. If larger amounts of sample were injected, this phenomenon mcreased- 

Columns of 0.5 mm I.D. were prepared with 2 m&m and 5 m&m coatings of 
MnCl,, which correspond to 2 x and 5 x the amount contained in the 0.25 mm I.D. 
columns, respectiveiy_ These columns dtd not provide sticient retentron of the ar- 
omatic hydrocarbons- Aiso, in preliminary work, 0.25 mm ID_ columns much less 
than 30 m in length drd not provide adequate resolution of the compounds studxxi. 
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DISCUSSION 

The dxfficulties of coatmg a glass open tubular column wth morgamc salts IS 
synonymous with coatmg polar hquld stationary phases Many techniques have been 
employed to roughen glass capillary columns The growth of slhca whiskers, however, 
produces Increased surface area w&h allows for Increased adsorbent exposure to 
the adsorbates as well as a sufficiently roughened surface to stablhze the adsorbent 
Static coating of the salts was a lengthy, laborious procedure \wth blockage occumng 
at coatmg-solution concentrations greater than 5% The dynamic procedure pro- 
vlded a more practical approach for coating the morgamc salts A 25 ok w/v coating 
solution was considered the ma..mum for proper deposltlon of the salts A similar 
result was observed by Ober et al Is m coating rubidium chlonde The retention order 
of the fourteencompound aromatic hydrocarbon mixture obtained on the whlsker- 
walled columns conrammg MnClz and CoC12 was sumlar to that obtamed on conven- 
tional packed columns by McGomgle and Grob I5 The major differences were the _ 
increased resolution and reduced peak tzulmg exhibited by the open tubular columns 
As a consequence of the increased resolutron \nth these columns It was possible to 
examme the influence of sEelectron density and substitution on several aromatic 
hydrocarbons The halogenated aromatic hydrocarbon senes chloro-, bromo-, and 
lodobenzene; m-, p- and o-dlchlorobenzene, and o-, in- and p-chlorotoluene eluted 
accordmg to mcreasmg bolhng points on both salt coated columns_ In contrast, the 
elution of the posmonal isomers of the xylenes and the dlethylbenzenes was affected 
more by geometnc considerations than bodmg point. With both salts, the dlethylben- 
zenes eluted m the sequence ortlzo, meta, para indicatmg that the increased physical 
bulk of the molecule produces longer retention. The vylenes eluted m an unpredlc- 
table manner on MnC!,, whereas on CoCI, they were retained according to bolhng 
point Therefore, the geometrical mteractlon IS not emdent Hnth iess than a two-carbon 
alkyl substitution_ The elutlon order of geometrical Isomers contammg a butyl side 
chain demonstrated an increased retention \wth a corresponding increase m side 
cham length on both salts regardless of boiling point 

A compound contaming a double bond m conJugatlon with an aromatic 
system eluted earlier than the correspondmg alkyl benzene of similar boiling pomt on 
MnClz The effect of conjugation in the six-membered nng also Indicated that com- 
pounds containing isolated double bonds (1,4cyclohexadiene) are retained to a 
greater extent than those contammg an equivalent number of ConJugated double 
bonds (1.3-cyclohexadlene) Although this study demonstrated that increased reten- 
tion accompamcd mcreasmg z-electron density, 1 ,Pcyclohexadlene was retained 
longer on CoCl, than benzene. Data obtained by Nawrockl et al I3 m analyzmg 
cycloheuane, cyclohexene, 1,3- and 1,4-cyclohexadlene and benzene on alkaline earth 
metal dl-n-hexylphosphmatee micropacked captllary columns provided a retention 
order slmllar to that obtained with the whisker-wall-coated CoClz columns 

The columns contaimng the same concentration of MnCl, prepared by either 
the static or dynamic method provided sdar retentxon data. Varying the concentra- 
tlon of the salt coated on the whisker-walled columns of similar dlmenslon provided 
evidence that the surface of MnCI, and CoCl, was porous, smce an increase m salt 
concentration resulted m a corresponding increase m retention of the adsorbates- 
Columns of 0 5 mm I D. were not adequate; therefore, use of smaller I D columns 
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was neoxsary. The optimum length of the columns appeared to be 25-30 m since 
longer columns did not offer increased efficiency. The sample capacity of these salt- 
coated columns is lower than that of liqmd-phase-coated open tubular columns. 
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